Moredon Primary and Nursery School
Sports Premium 2018/2019
Allocation £ 19000
Use of funding
Support from The
Ridgeway School

Cost

Intended Outcome

Impact

£5000

Team teaching with PE specialist teacher from
the Ridgeway School to increase confidence,
knowledge and skills of staff in Physical
Education particularly in basketball, netball
and athletics.

Increased confidence in the
planning and teaching of various P.E.
areas, particularly basketball,
netball and athletics.

Evaluation
Support from PE specialist teaching with Teachers from nearly all Year
planning Physical Education and ways of groups have had opportunities to
differentiating.
work with specialist PE teacher
from Ridgeway in various sports.
Children to take part in competitive sporting
festivals as part of The White Horse Attendance from children from
Federation to raise the profile of PE and sport various Year groups from Y1
across the school.
onwards at the WHF sporting
events.

Evaluation
Children from Year 1 to Year 6
attended nearly all of the WHF
events offered during the year.
Sports Leaders from Ridgeway were
very competent in the delivery of

the coaching sessions before the
actual competitive sessions.

After School sports clubs

£32x39
(Club)
£1248

Y3/4 and Y5/6 to have access to STFC- Increased confidence and
qualified football coach during weekly after participation in after school clubs.
school football club.
School football teams (A and B)
developed and sustained and
£32x15 Y5/6 football team to join both the WHF increased confidence when playing
£480
League and the Swindon Primary Schools football matches against other
(matches) football league (www.swindonpsfa.org)
schools in the White Horse
Federation and in Swindon.

Evaluation
Specialist STFC coach started the
year as the football coach before he

took on a new job. This was
continued by both the PE coordinator and the school caretaker
and this resulted in Moredon winning
their first Swindon Schools’ League
title for 50 years.
1

Cost of supply or teaching
assistant cover when
staff attend sporting
training to upskill
themselves

£500?

PE co- coordinator to audit where staff feel Increased attendance at the CPD
their weaknesses are and target Federation courses and increased confidence in
CPD towards where teachers need it.
the teaching of certain areas of P.E.
Evaluation
Time restrictions led to nonattendance to CPD courses this
year.

Teaching assistant cover
for WHF events

£800?

Cost of teaching assistant cover to release
member of staff when attending WHF events
(17 events = 17 half days, rounded up to 20
days)

Increased awareness of the
different sports that are on offer
in the P.E. curriculum for members
of staff who attend WHF events.
Evaluation
Both the PE co-ordinator and a
variety of TAs from other classes
attended the WHF events which, in
turn, provided increased awareness
in the variety sports that is offered
across the PE curriculum.

PE Conferences for PE
coordinator

£270

Member of staff to attend PE conference to
enable PE co-ordinator to keep up to date with
developments.
(Cost = £150 for 16/11/18 plus travel expenses
and supply cover)

P.E. developments kept up to date
and schemes of work investigated.
Evaluation
Active Maths and Active Literacy
resources investigated but not
bought due to lack of interest. Class
Yoga purchased for the year but
lack of use means that it won’t be
renewed – we now have a yoga
teacher coming in for all Year
groups once a week.

Scheme of work
introduced and developed
within the school.

£1000

PE schemes of work investigated during the PE
workshops
in
October/November
and
purchased, ready to start rolling out during
the next academic year.
Rising Stars? £600 with online resources.

Increased confidence in the
teaching of PE for teachers with
improved access to resources.
Evaluation
Resources investigated at the PE
conference but nothing was of
interest or suitable for Moredon.
The specialist teacher at Ridgeway
confirmed this through discussion
with the PE co-ordinator. PE coordinator to continue to investigate
schemes of work.

Moredon Mile

Moredon Mile to continue all year using the Increased fitness levels and
newly-painted lines on the playground. sporting enjoyment across the whole
Booklets produced for each child to record school.
times and reminders sent to all staff on how to

use the multiple online stopwatches to record Evaluation
times.
Children from all Year groups
continue to make use of the
Moredon Mile course to increase
their fitness during the course of
the day.
Increased confidence and
knowledge of yoga and
skipping for various Year
groups over the year.

£3440

Skipping workshop to be
held for the whole school
with skipping incentives
afterwards

?

Yoga taster sessions taken place on 8/11/18
with a view to regular sessions with Year
groups each term.
Each Year group to have yoga sessions for one
term during this academic year.

Increased awareness and enjoyment
of yoga through weekly sessions for
all Year groups.
Evaluation
Karen West, a yoga teacher, has
delivered yoga sessions for each
Year group for one term during the
year. Through Pupil Voice, children
have been very positive about these
sessions. A staff meeting yoga
session was also delivered by her
during the Summer Term.

Skipping workshop in the process of being Increased awareness and enjoyment
arranged.
of skipping through workshop and
following incentives.
Evaluation
This was not done this year, but this
will be made a priority for Sports
Relief Week 2020.

Resources in PE cupboard
improved and enhanced.

Moredon Mini Marathon

£2120

£600

PE co-ordinator to re-organise PE cupboards
and the MUGA shed which will improve the
access to enhanced PE resources for PE
sessions and playtimes.
(One day supply plus £2000)

Increased access to PE resources
throughout the whole school which
will lead to enhanced enjoyment in
participation of PE lessons.
Evaluation
No further resources bought but
both the MUGA shed and the PE
cupboard were tidied by the PE coordinator.

Moredon Mini Marathon jogging event to be Increased fitness levels and
held on 26/9/18 for the whole school. Medals sporting enjoyment across the whole
and trophies to be awarded and purchased for school.
next year.
Evaluation
The Moredon Mini Marathon event
was very successful and over £2000
was raised for charity. No medals or
trophies were purchased for next
year as Moredon will be doing the
Schools’ Race for Life event
instead.

Total

£16458

